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Abstract 

Abnormal spermatozoa have been historically as
sociated with male subfertility and sterility. As early as 
1927, an insightful report by Williams and Savage in the 
Cornell Vet stated that "the dimensions of sperm heads 
from good fertility bulls are remarkably uniform". This 
is still true. Presence of abnormal spermatozoa in se
men is one of our most sensitive indications that sper
matogenesis of a male has been impaired. In addition, 
occurrence of certain types of abnormal sperm are more 
dangerous, and can indicate that normal-appearing sperm 
in the same sample may also be abnormal or incompe
tent in fertilization or sustaining embryogenesis once 
initiated. In this paper, we will summarize current con
cepts of how sperm morphology impacts fertilization rate, 
as well as early embryogenesis, by examining their trans
port in the fem ale and engagement of the ovum. Also 
discussed is the relationship of sperm morphology as we 
measure it in the breeding soundness exam to what we 
recognize as the two main components comprising semi
nal deficiencies in artificial insemination: 1) those defi
ciencies which can be overcome by raising the sperm 
dosage to the female (compensable) 2) and those deficien
cies where subfertility exists regardless of sperm dosage 
( uncompensable). 

Introduction 

Examination of semen for any trait is expected to 
provide an indication of fertility of the male or semen 
used in artificial insemination. We aspire to predict fer
tility from this endeavor. However, summarization of 
many experiments indicates the best tests of semen 
quality and or quantity only account for 25-50% of the 
variance in field pregnancy rates due to use of the in
seminate or male. Combinations of tests may raise the 
accountability to as high as 60% of the variance in fer
tility, but rarely above. Thus, we are reminded that 
predictability has not been achieved and there is still 
much to be learned about the nature of subfertility due 
to the male, whose problems appear equally as complex 
as those associated with reproduction in the female. It 
is in this context that we discuss sperm morphology, one 
aspect of semen quality. 
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What is abnormal? 

First we may have some difficulty in physically 
describing the abnormal sperm to everyone's satisfac
tion. Historically, problems associated with repeatabil
ity in measuring morphologically abnormal sperm were 
due to the fact that the same techniques were not al
ways applied. 18 There were notable differences to be 
seen by varying staining, preservation or fixation meth
ods as well as microscope optics and magnifications. 
Many of these exacerbated the natural human error of 
observation when slight deviations in cell shape or in
clusions were present, or where multiple abnormali
ties occurred in the same cell. Efforts to make 
morphometric measurements more objective and pre
cise show great promise.36•37 In addition, advances in 
spermatozoal DNA evaluation add another dimension 
to recognition of abnormal cells. On this premise, I 
would like to think that we could agree on the behav
ior of abnormal sperm as: 1) those unable to partici
pate in fertilization due to their morphology, or 2) those 
able to initiate fertilization or embryogenesis, but not 
competent to sustain either or both events. Sperm mor
phology associated with these two criteria is the focus 
of this presentation. 

Impact on fertilization rate of sperm not capable 
of participating in fertilization would be dependent 
upon the total numbers of sperm in the dosage/insemi
nate and level of this seminal deficiency in the sample. 
Theoretically, such a deficiency can be overcome by in
creasing the sperm dosage to the female. Such an ab
no rm al trait might therefore be considered 
compensable so long as the minimum number of sperm 
required by the female can be met by the "normal" 
sperm population in the inseminate. On the contrary, 
sperm capable ofreaching the site offertilization, pen
etrating the ovum vestments and initiating fertiliza
tion and/or embryogenesis, but not capable of 
sustaining either or both events would be 
uncompensable. In such a case, spermatozoal incom
petence would preempt fertilization by a competent 
sperm in proportion to the frequency of occurrence of 
the incompetent sperm population in the inseminate. 
This would result in subfertility to sterility at any 
sperm dosage. 
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Compensable vs. uncompensable sperm 
abnormalities and barriers in the female tract 

Morphologically abnormal sperm in semen have 
been strongly associated with male subfertility and ste
rility for many years.28·52·53 From the compensable stand
point, we now recognize that sperm with classically 
abnormal heads or tails, described by these early work
ers using simple microscopes, do not traverse the fe
male reproductive tract or participate in fertilization. 
Barriers precluding their progression to the oviduct have 
been identified in a variety of species, all relevant to 
our discussion of the bovine. Barriers to abnormal tails 
and heads include the cervix and cervical mucus in the 
bovine,24 rabbit,30 and human;4 the UTJ and lower isth
mus impair traverse by sperm with abnormal heads in 
the mouse27•34 and rabbit30 and tails with droplets in the 
mouse.34 Considering the very small, intricate privi
leged paths offered by the cervix and mucus of species 
having vaginal semen deposition32 as well as the intri
cacies of the UTJ in species having uterine semen depo
sition,23 it may be that flagellar pattern is important to 
sustained transport of sperm across these barriers, re
moving cells with abnormal tails or protoplasmic drop
lets . Similarly, Dresdner and Katz14 have shown that 
small, geometrical differences in head morphology can 
cause large differences in sperm hydrodynamics. Thus, 
impaired or abnormal sperm motility may be the un
derlying basis for sperm exclusion based upon head 
morphology as well. It has also been observed that in 
vitro, sperm with abnormal heads26 or acrosomes48 in 
proximity to the ovum were unable to attach to or pen
etrate. In felids, Howard et al22 reported that the zona 
pellucida itself provided a formidable barrier to abnor
mal heads, with the most abnormal being on the outer
most portions of the zona and those with improved 
morphology closest to the vitelline membrane. On this 
basis, we can say that as long as there are sufficient 
numbers of normal sperm in the dosage of semen to sat
isfy the numbers needed for fertilization, we could con
sider abnormal sperm as a compensable deficiency. 

Unfortunately, abnormal sperm content of a semen 
sample does not give us the option of simply compen
sating with additional sperm in the dosage. Sullivan 
and Elliott47 were the first to demonstrate that low fer
tility males (at any sperm dosage) required more sperm 
to reach their maximum conception than did highly fer
tile males. They postulated this was due to the elevated 
abnormal sperm content in semen characteristic of low 
fertility males. For spermatozoa! head abnormalities, 
this postulate has since been validated by the fact that 
sperm with classical abnormal heads do not access the 
ovum in vivo as determined by evaluation of accessory 
sperm.40 Thus, the question is raised, can normal or 
near-normal appearing sperm in the abnormal insemi-
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nate be the uncompensable component of the low fertil
ity male, i.e. account for subfertility at any dosage? 

There is now good evidence that use of inseminates 
with lowered sperm quality, measured by both viability 
and morphology, can result in both lowered fertilization 
rate and very early embryonic failure prior to maternal 
recognition of pregnancy. 5•12•13•35•43 Differences among 
bulls in embryonic quality (6-7 day-old embryos) have 
been reported at the time of routine recovery for em
bryo transfer30 and after observation of embryo survival 
in recipients. 11 Bulls were also shown to differ in the in 
vitro development of their embryos following in vitro 
fertilization. 15·17·21·44·51 Thus, evidence is strong for exist
ence of incompetent sperm, capable of initiating fertili
zation and/or embryogenesis, but incapable of sustaining 
either event. Males having disturbances in spermato
genesis resulting in depressed viability and increased 
abnormalities usually provide a broad spectrum in se
verity of morphological forms , dependent upon the stage 
of spermatogenesis affected by the disturbance.19•49•50 
However, can the incompetent sperm be detected? 
Saacke et al40 showed that while classically abnormal 
sperm are indeed excluded from the ovum (accessory 
sperm studies), sperm with normal or subtly misshapen 
heads (with or without vacuoles) in otherwise abnor
mal ejaculates do gain full access to the ovum based 
upon occurrence in the inseminate. In vitro, sperm with ..g 
abnormal acrosomes signify incompetence in normal g 
sperm in the same ejaculate48 as do sperm with proxi
mal protoplasmic droplets when levels exceed 30%.2 
Which fertilizing sperm are competent and which are 
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not is still unclear; however, it is now accepted that nor
mal or near-normal appearing sperm in abnormal ejacu
lates are the most likely cause of the very early 
embryonic death. Thus, the classical morphologically 
abnormal sperm in ejaculates (theoretically compens
able) appear to represent the "tip of an iceberg", signi
fying the presence of the uncompensable component in 
these same ejaculates. 

Morphologically normal, but 
incompetent sperm? 

It should be recognized that sperm with microscopi
cally normal morphology, but defective chromatin, have 
been implicated in cases of male sub fertility since 1970.20 
The chromatin structure assay developed by Evenson 
et al16 revealed a strong positive association between 
heterospermic fertility and stability of sperm DNA to 
acid denaturation in bulls.3 Most recently, Acevedo et 
al1 reported that spermatogenic disturbances caused by 
elevated testicular temperature resulted in the produc
tion of abnormal sperm, and vulnerability of sperm chro
matin to acid denaturation accompanied an increase in 
missh apen sperm heads . However, vulnerability of 
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sperm chromatin to denaturation was not restricted to 
abnormal cells; rather, it extended to morphologically 
normal cells in the same ejaculates as those having the 
misshapen sperm heads.1 This tends to confirm that 
occurrence of morphologically abnormal sperm can sig
nal chromatin abnormalities and potential incompetence 
among both normal and abnormal sperm in the same 
semen samples. 

Flaws in packaging and condensation of sperm chro
matin during spermiogenesis has been speculated to be 
involved in the instability of DNA of subfertile semen. 41•42 
The instability of the DNA is thought, in turn, to be due 
to limitations in disulfide bonding within nuclear chro
matin during the nuclear/chromatin condensation pro
cess ,25 which begins during early spermiogenesis 
(formation of the sperm head) and continues through 
epididymal maturation.8 The association of DNA vulner
ability to acid denaturation with onset of abnormal heads 
in males subjected to elevated testicular temperatures1·19 
may be due to the interference of elevated testicular tem
perature with substitution of sperm nuclear proteins, 
protamines (rich in sulfhydryl groups), for the somatic 
cell nuclear proteins, histones. The fertilizing sperm has 
a very condensed and compact chromatin. However, the 
process of nuclear condensation reverses itself after fer
tilization by the decondensation of the sperm nucleus 
within the egg, an oxidative process resulting in the pro
duction ofthiol groups (SH) from the dissulfide (SS) link
ages. Qui et al38 have shown that flaws in sperm DNA 
affect the kinetics of rate of decondensation and subse
quent pronuclear formation following fertilization. Re
garding the embryological impact of an incompetent 
sperm, this timing agrees quite well with the 
uncompensable seminal component in bulls. This com
ponent affects kinetics of rate of pronuclear formation 
and early cleavage in the bovine, 15 leading to the concept 
that the uncompensable-or incompetent-fertilizing sperm 
cannot decondense the nucleus, forming a pronucleus in 
a timely fashion to permit normal rate of embryogenesis. 
This concept will need additional testing but is thought 
to be, at the least, a partial explanation for the incompe
tence of the morphologically normal fertilizing sperm in 
sustaining early embryogenesis. 

Morphological deviations within a male are of 
importance to fertility 

Finally, we should revisit two of the early conclu
sions of Williams and Savage:52·53 1) the dimensions of 
sperm heads from good fertility bulls are remarkably 
uniform and 2) permissible numbers of abnormal sperm 
in an ejaculate depend largely on the type of abnormali
ties present. 

Did Williams and Savage52·53 see slight differences 
in sperm morphology among males that, if consistent or 
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uniform, were inconsequential to fertility? - apparently 
so. However, we might then ask the question, is "ab
normal" animal-dependent? To this, we must say yes 
and no. First, which abnormality are we questioning, 
and what other abnormalities accompany it? The con
fusion comes from our past lack of understanding the 
degree to which specific deviations in morphology in
terfere with fertility or signify an underlying problem. 
This should now be in better focus. Heritable differ
ences in the dimensions and shape of spermatozoa! or
ganelles from male to male within a species are known 
to occur without impact on fertility. These include subtle 
differences in head shape7 and middle piece length.29 
For example, Sullivan45 reported a normal fertile bull 
that repeatedly produced nearly absolute levels of 
slightly elongated sperm heads and another fertile bull 
having heads uniformly slightly short. Sperm from the 
bull giving longer sperm were shown to access (acces
sory sperm) and fertilize the egg normally.33 On the con
trary, specific abnormalities have been well documented 
as being heritable and resulting in degrees of subfertility 
to sterility (for reviews: Barth and Oko ,6 Blom,9 
Sullivan46). Examples include absolute levels of abnor
mal acrosomes in semen, resulting in sterility where 
sperm could not even attach to the egg in vivo , 10 versus 
moderate levels of similar defects resulting in 
subfertility among related bulls.39 

Clearly, variation in sperm morphology among cells 
within ejaculates indicates a perturbation of spermato
genesis signifying the presence of both compensable and 
uncompensable components impacting fertility. Vari
ance in sperm head morphology is of greatest concern, 
because it is associated with abnormal chromatin that 
even extends to normal cells in the same ejaculates. 
Slight deviations in head shape, if uniform, may be tol
erated, particularly if characteristic of the male are not 
seasonally influenced. However, any specific trait known 
to preclude spermatozoa! access to the ovum should be 
open for critical scrutiny regardless of uniformity. 

Conclusions 

Abnormal sperm content of semen is the most sen
sitive seminal parameter related to lowered reproduc
tive performance, and should be given serious attention 
by veterinarians and AI personnel. 

Abnormal sperm content in semen may reduce re
productive efficiency, by either insufficient numbers of 
sperm capable of reaching the site of fertilization, or by 
their inability to complete fertilization or sustain the 
embryo following fertilization. 

Variation in sperm head and tail morphology 
within a sample reflects a disturbance of spermatogen
esis, with sperm head morphology signaling presence 
of abnormal spermatozoa! chromatin. The abnormal 
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chromatin extends to cells of normal morphology in the 
same sample. Spermatozoa with normal morphology, 
but abnormal chromatin, are thought to be the cause of 
the uncompensable seminal traits leading to early em
bryonic death. 
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See( cattle, non-lactating dairy cattle, calves, including pre-ruminating (veaQ caifes: 
A sin~• intramuscular or subcutaneous dosage of I 3.6 mg of oxytetracycline 
per pound of bodywe~h, TETRADURE JOO is recommended for the control 
of respiratory disease in catde at high risk of developing BRO associated with 
Mannheimia (Posteurella) haemolflica. 
At a sin~• intramuscular or subcutaneous dose range of 9 co I l.6 mg of 
oxytetracycline per pound of bodyweigh, TETRADURE JOO is recommended 
in the creaanent of the following conditions: 
(I) Bacterial pneumonia caused by Posteure&i spp (shipping fever) in calves and 

yearlings where retreaanem is impractical due co husbandry conditions, such 
as cattle on range, or where their repeated restraint is inadvisable. 

(2) Infectious bovine keracoconjunctivitis (pink eye) caused by Moroxe&i bovis. 
for other indications TETRADURE JOO is to be administered intramuscularly, 
subcutaneous~ or intravenous~ at a level of J 10 S mg of oxytetracycline per 
pound of bodyweight per day. In treaanenc of fooc-roc and advanced cases of 
other indicated diseases, a dosage level of S mg per pound of bodyweight per 
day is recommended. Treaanenc should be cominued 14 10 48 hours following 
remission of disease signs, however, not 10 exceed a total of four (4) 
consecutive days. If improvemem is not noted within 24 to 48 hours of the 
beginning of treaanen, diagnosis and therapy should be re-evaluated. 
Do noc administer intramuscular~ in the neck of small calves due 10 lack of 
sufficient muscle mm. Use extreme care when administering this product by 
intravenous iniection. Perivascular injection or leakage from an intravenous 
injection may cause severe swelling at the injection site. 
ADVERSE REACTIONS: 
Repom of adverse reactions associated with oxytetracycline administration 
include inje<tion site swelling, resdessness, aiaxia, trembling, swelling of eyelids, 
ears. munle, anus and vulva (or scrorum and sheath in males), respiratory 
abnormalities (labored breathing), froth ing at the mouth, collapse and possib~ 
death. Some of these reactions may be attributed either 10 

anaphylaxis (an allergic reaction) or 10 cardiovascular 
collapse of unknown cause. 
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